Appendix II. American Muslim Poll 2020 Questionnaire

RELIG. What is your present religion, if any? Are you Protestant, Roman Catholic, Mormon, Orthodox such as Greek or Russian Orthodox, Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu, atheist, agnostic, something else, or nothing in particular?

01 Protestant (Baptist, Methodist, Non-denominational, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Pentecostal, Episcopalian, Reformed, Church of Christ, Jehovah’s Witness, etc.)
02 Catholic/Roman Catholic
03 Mormon (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints/LDS)
04 Orthodox (Eastern, Greek, Russian, Armenian, etc.)
05 Jewish/Judaism
06 Muslim/Islamic
07 Buddhist
08 Hindu
13 Christian
14 Unitarian (Universalist)
09 Atheist (do not believe in God)
10 Agnostic (not sure if there is a God)
11 Something else (Please specify______)
12 No Religion/none (Nothing in particular)
99 (DO NOT READ) Don’t Know/Refused
XX Blank

(PN: ONLY ASK IF IDENT2=6,7,8,10,11)
(PN: ASK IF RELIG = 11 OR 99 (SOMETHING ELSE OR DON’T KNOW/REFUSED))
INTERVIEWER NOTE: BEFORE READING THIS QUESTION, IF THE RESPONDENT NAMED A NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGION IN THE OTHER SPECIFY, SUCH AS NATIVE AMERICAN, WICCAN, PAGAN, ETC., DO NOT READ, ENTER “NO”.

CHR. Do you think of yourself as Christian or not?
1 Yes
2 No
9 (DO NOT READ) Don’t Know/Refused
XX Blank

(PN: ONLY ASK IF IDENT2=6,7,8,10,11)
(PN: ASK IF RELIG=01,13 OR CHR=1)
BORN. Would you describe yourself as “born again” or evangelical Christian, or not?
1 Yes, would
Z-10. Are you of Hispanic origin or background?

1 Yes
2 No
8 (DO NOT READ) Don't Know
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

Z-11. Do you consider yourself white, black or African American, Asian, Arab, Native American, Pacific Islander, mixed race or some other race?

1 White
2 Black or African American
3 Asian/Chinese/Japanese/Indian/Pakistani
4 Native American/American Indian/Alaska Native
5 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander
6 Mixed
7 Arab
0 Other (Specify)_________________
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

SEX What is your gender?

1 Male
2 Female
X Blank

Q1. Overall, are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way things are going in this country today?

1 Satisfied
2 Dissatisfied
9 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X Blank

Q2. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Donald Trump is handling his job as president?

1 Approve
2 Disapprove
Q3. Are you legally able to vote in the United States?

1 Yes
2 No
9 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X Blank

(Q3=1)
Q4. Are you registered to vote at your present address or not?

1 Yes
2 No
9 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X Blank

(Q3=1)
Q5. Do you plan to vote in the 2020 presidential election?

1 Yes
2 No
9 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X Blank

(Q3=1)
Q6. If the presidential election were held today, who would you want to win?

02 Bernie Sanders [response option removed after candidate exited presidential race]
03 Donald Trump
05 Joe Biden
06 Tulsi Gabbard [response option removed after candidate exited presidential race]
07 Bill Weld [response option removed after candidate exited presidential race]
09 Or someone else
08 Or are you undecided
99 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
XX Blank

Q7. In your own words, what is the one most important policy priority on which you judge a candidate?

(DO NOT READ LIST - ENTER ONLY FIRST (1) RESPONSE)
(Please enter one answer only.)

01 Abortion/Right to life
02 Bigotry/discrimination (not racism)
03 Budget Deficit
04  China policy
05  Civil liberties/Civil rights
06  Crime
07  Economy
08  Education/Schools
09  Energy problem
10  Environment
11  Foreign Policy
12  Global trade
13  Global warming/Climate Change
14  Gun control
15  Health care
16  Immigration
17  Income inequality
18  India policy
19  Iran policy
20  ISIS/ISIL
21  Jobs
22  Medicare
23  Money in politics
24  Morality/Moral breakdown
25  National Security/Military Strength
26  Palestine/Israel
27  Police brutality
28  Poverty
29  Prison/criminal justice reform
30  Race relations/racism
31  Roads/infrastructure
32  Social Security
33  Special interests/lobbyist in politics
34  Supporting scientific research
35  Tax reform
36  Terrorism
37  Women’s rights
97  Other (Please specify) – NOTE WE ARE NOT CODING
99  (DO NOT READ) Don’t know/Refused
XX  Blank

Q8. Which of the following actions have you taken in the past 12 months?

Have you... (INSERT STATEMENT)?

1  Yes
2  No
9  (DO NOT READ) Don’t know/Refused
X  Blank
Q9. Some activists in your faith community have sought to build political coalitions with others who may share their political goals. Would you support politically working with the following groups?

How about...(INSERT STATEMENT)?

1  Yes
2  No
9  (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X  Blank

Q10. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements in regard to most Muslims living in the United States.

[INSERT STATEMENT]
Would you say you...

1  Strongly Disagree
2  Somewhat Disagree
3  Neither Agree or Disagree
4  Somewhat Agree
5  Strongly Agree
9  (DO NOT READ) Don’t Know/Refused
X  Blank
Q11. How often, if at all, have you personally experienced discrimination in the past year because of your religion?

1  Never
2  Rarely
3  Occasionally
4  Regularly
9  (DO NOT READ) Don’t Know/Refused
X  Blank

[ASK IF Q11=2,3,4]

Q12. For each of the following situations, please tell me if you experienced religious discrimination in the last year.

How about… (INSERT STATEMENT)

1  Yes
2  No
3  Not applicable
9  (DO NOT READ) Don’t know/Refused
X  Blank

SCRAMBLE STATEMENTS
a. When applying for a job
b. At your place of work or school interacting with your peers
c. At the airport
d. When interacting with law enforcement
e. When interacting with other people you don’t know in a public place, such as a restaurant, cafe, store etc.
f. When receiving healthcare services, such as a medical or dental appointment, mental health services or hospital
g. When interacting with friends or family

Q13. Do you have children who attend a K-12 public school? If your school is currently closed due to the coronavirus, please answer for your situation before the shutdown.

1  Yes
2  No
9  (DO NOT READ) Don’t know/Refused
X  Blank

(ASK IF Q13 = 1)

Q14. How often, if at all, have your children experienced bullying, such as insults or physical assaults in the past year because of their religion at school?

1  Never
2 Once in the past year
3 A few times in the past year
4 Almost every month/every month
5 Almost every day/every day
9 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X Blank

(IF Q14 = 2, 3, 4, 5)
Q15. Who has bullied your child?

(Please enter all that apply.)

1 Another student or group of students
2 A teacher or other school official
3 An anonymous source
4 Or someone else
9 (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X Blank

DEMOGRAPHICS

(READ TO ALL:) And finally, just a few questions for classification purposes only. . .

Z-2. Are you:

1 Single, that is never married
2 Single, living with a partner
3 Married
4 Separated
5 Widowed, or
6 Divorced
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

Z-6. Including yourself, how many people are there living in your household?

_______________(RECORD SINGLE-DIGIT NUMBER)
8 Eight or more people
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

(IF Z-6=1, REFUSED OR BLANK, SKIP TO Q.Z-7)

Z-6a. How many of these are adults, 18 or older?

_______________(RECORD SINGLE-DIGIT NUMBER)
8 Eight or more people
Z-7. What is your age?

___________ (RECORD 2-DIGIT NUMBER, ENTER 18-98)

99 (DO NOT READ) Refused
XX Blank

(ASK Z-7a IF Z-7=REFUSED or BLANK)

Z-7a. Could you please tell me if you are ...?

1 18-24
5 25-29
2 30-49
3 50-64
4 65+
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

Z-8. What is the last grade of school you completed?

1 Less than high school graduate
2 High school graduate
3 Some college (including Associate’s degree)
4 Graduated college (4 year/Bachelor’s degree)
5 Graduate school or more
6 Technical school/Other
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

Z-9. Is your total annual household income from all sources, and before taxes:

01 Less than $15,000
02 $15,000 but less than $25,000
03 $25,000 but less than $30,000
04 $30,000 but less than $40,000
05 $40,000 but less than $50,000
06 $50,000 but less than $75,000
07 $75,000 but less than $100,000, or
08 $100,000 and over
98 (DO NOT READ) Don't Know
99 (DO NOT READ) Refused
XX Blank

Z-11a. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as:
NOTE: IF RESPONDENT GIVES ANSWER SUCH AS: "CONSERVATIVE, LIBERAL, VOTE FOR BEST MAN", PROBE: Would that be Republican, Democrat, or independent?

(Rotate 1-2)
1 A Republican
2 A Democrat
3 An independent
0 (DO NOT READ) Other (SPECIFY) ____________________ (FOR IDENT2=8,9 REMOVE THE DNR TEXT)
8 (DO NOT READ) Don't Know
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

(ASK IF Z-11a=3,0,8,9 0)
Z-11c. Do you think of yourself as closer to the (Republican) party or to the (Democratic) party?

1 Republican
2 Democrat
8 (DO NOT READ) Don't know
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

D3. Generally speaking, would you describe your political views as...

1 Very conservative
2 Somewhat conservative
3 Moderate
4 Somewhat liberal
5 Very liberal
8 (DO NOT READ) Don't know
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

(IF IDENT2=1,3,6,9,10 ASK)
L-1. Now thinking about your telephone use. . . Does anyone in your household including yourself, have a working cell phone?

1 (IF IDENT2=1-7,10,11 INSERT Yes respondent or someone else has cell phone in household)/(IF IDENT2=8 INSERT Yes someone in household has a cell phone)
2 No
8 (DO NOT READ) Don't Know
9 (DO NOT READ) Refused
X Blank

(IF IDENT2=2,4,5,7,9,11 ASK)
C1. Now thinking about your telephone use, is there at least one telephone INSIDE your home that is currently working and is not a cell phone?

1  Yes, has a home telephone
2  No, no home telephone
8  (DO NOT READ) Don't know
9  (DO NOT READ) Refused
X  Blank

Z-13. What is your current zip code?
   (IF "DON'T KNOW" OR "REFUSED" ENTER "99999"

__________________(ENTER 5 DIGIT ZIP CODE)
X  Blank

(IF ZIPCODE=99999 or BLANK)
Z-13a. In what State do you reside? (Specify)
   (IF "DON'T KNOW" OR "REFUSED" ENTER "99"
   (PROGRAMMER PROVIDE STATE LIST)
X  Blank

DA1. Were you born in the United states, or not?

1  Yes
2  No
9  (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X  Blank

(ASK IF DA1=2,9)
DA2. Are you a citizen of the United States, or not?

1  Yes
2  No
9  (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused
X  Blank